Season 3: WSPOS World-Wide Webinar #1

The Great Debate - Management of Strabismus in Children with Developmental Delay: To Operate Or Not?

Saturday, 15th January, 2022: 2pm London, UK Time*

SPEAKERS

Paolo Nucci  
ITALY
I Operate, but Do Not Do Early Surgery

David Granet  
USA
I do (Relatively) Less Surgery. However I use Botulinum Toxin

Marcia Keiko Uyeno Tabuse  
BRAZIL
I do not Perform Surgery (As Far As Possible)

Kyle Arnoldi  
USA
An Orthoptist’s Perspective

Beth Ramella  
USA
An Educator’s Perspective

DISCUSSANTS

Daisy Godts  
BELGIUM

Mauro Goldchmit  
BRAZIL

Ramesh Kekunnaya  
INDIA

MODERATORS

Ken K. Nischal  
USA/UK

*GLOBAL TIME ZONES

USA Pacific Standard  
06.00-07.30am
USA Eastern Standard  
09.00-10.30am
Brazilian Standard  
11.00am-12.30pm
Greenwich Mean (London, UK)  
2.00-3.30 pm
Central European  
3.00-4.30 pm
Gulf Standard  
6.00-7.30 pm
Indian Standard  
7.30-9.00 pm
Australian Eastern Standard (16th January, 2022)  
01.00-02.30 am